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GO TO BED EACH NIGHT WITH A SMILE ON YOUR FACE Sample the Cuteness We believe pajamas are an opportunity to express your
unique personality and flaunt that amazing character; a way to treat yourself after that long, hard days work. And that there was our motivation
when designing this darling pajama set for women. Cute and girly, pretty and unapologetically feminine, it will carve a smile on your face with its
floral patterns, cap sleeves, and lovely picot edge. Upgrade your sleepwear with timeless beauty and feel great whenever you jump into bed.
Dream All Night Were known for comfy jammies you wont want to slip out of! Made using premium 100% cotton, these pajamas continue our
tradition of comfort without missing a beat. Shopping for summer pajamas to keep you cool as you slumber? The breathable material does just
this while lavishing you with a touch of softness. To accentuate the comfort, weve designed these pyjamas with a semi-loose fit that lets you
move without restrictions. And this set isnt just for catching some Zs; slip into it when lounging in front of the telly, doing chores, or working from
home. Heres why youll love this matching pajama set: - Unique design keeps you looking cute all through. - Made using 100% cotton for
breathable comfort. - Great for lounging or sleeping during summer. - Comes in multiple colors to suit any taste. - Retains its softness and
cuteness in the wash. - Available in S-3X to fit most body shapes and sizes. Go ahead, treat yourself to beautiful nightwear! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
20,90 €

Discount -6,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerDreamcrest 

Description 

CUTE SLUMBER: Feel pretty whenever its time to hit the sheets or as you lounge away. These pajamas for women beautifully stand out with a
picot edge, floral design, and stylish cap sleeves. Choose your favorite color and sleep or kick back in super cute fashion.COMFORT YOULL
RELISH: Soft and breathable, this cute pajama set for women keeps you comfy as you adventure in dreamland. Weve designed them using
100% cotton jersey knit fabric that feels great against the skin and is the perfect complement to those warm summer nights.A FIT FOR ALL:
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Whatever your body type, our short sleeve sleepwear for women has the size to match. This cotton PJ pant set comes in S-3X to fit the petite to
the plus size, and has both an elastic waist and a functional drawstring for a custom fit.GREAT QUALITY: We take pride in creating nightwear
for women that retains it cuteness and comfort even after multiple washes. Months down the line and these pretty adult jammies will still be
having you cooing in comfort and smiling whenever you catch a glimpse in the mirror.BEST VALUE: Our pyjamas and loungewear for women
are backed with a total satisfaction guarantee; because leaving you with a happy smile is what were all about. Click Add to Cart now to
experience cute comfort completely risk-free!

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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